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Dear Multiple District 22 Lions:

This note is to inform you of the status of the Multiple District 22 Lions Vision Research Foundation, lnc.
(LVRF) LOVRNET project. The project is in the second year of a three year grant LVRF received from LCIF
that will address the low vision needs of patients in the geographic areas of Maryland, Delaware and the
District of Columbia. The past year has been spent creating and developing the foundation and
structure for the project to function. The computer operating system which is being custom designed for
the LOVRNET program is rapidly approaching the pilot testing phase. This will greatly assist in the daily
management and operation of the LOVRNET program. Some of the Lions have been actively involved in
the project from its inception. This has been a tremendous asset to the project. lnvolvement of the
Multiple District 22 Lion with the low vision patient is approaching high demand as the daily interaction

with low vision patients increases.
The project is being administered and guided by four task forces that are the backbone of the LOVRNET
project. These task forces are chaired by Lions and need greater representation by Lions throughout the
Multiple District. Please review the brief description of the four committees and consider getting more
directly involved in the LOVRNET project by taking an active role on one of the Task Force Committees.
LOVRNET Task Forces

The Task Force on Community Outreach is responsible for developing and coordinating local Lions Club-

led public education and eye health screening programs that include the active participation of the 400
plus community ophthalmologists in Multiple District 22. These programs are implemented through
LEHP and the MD 22 Lions Low Vision Education Program. The aims of the Lions LOVRNET Community
Outreach Program are to inform the public about the Lions LOVRNET services, to support local eye
health services, and promote low vision patient referrals to the Lions LOVRNET. The primary focus of
the Community Outreach Program is the education of local ophthalmologists ahout the benefits to their
patients of low vision rehabilitation, supporting the health services that the local ophthalmologists
provide to the community, and encouraging local ophthalmologists to refer their patients with low
vision to the Lions LOVRNET for low vision rehabilitation services.
Co-Chairs- Dick Bloomquist dicklb@verizon.net and Bob Muchow rbmuchow@comcast.net

to Patients

for developing and coordinating
local programs in which Lion volunteers provide direct services to Lions LOVRNET patients.
These services include providing transportation to doctor's office or clinic visits for patients who
need it; trouble shooting and when appropriate solving patient problems with their use of
vision assistive equipment in the home; helping make safety and adaptive modifications to the
The Task Force on Direct Services

is responsible

patient's home environment as recommended by the low vision therapist; helping patients gain
access to services available to the blind and visually impaired; organizing and leading local low
vision patient informational and support groups; and helping patients identifu sources of
financial assistance to help pay for needed vision assistive equipment.
Co-Chairs- Sandi Halterman Fdggqnd!@€nlell-.6gm and John Lawrence lions@iohnlawrence.name

for recruiting, training, and supervising Lion
volunteers who conduct computer-assisted telephone interviews of Lions LOVRNET patients
before their visit to the low vision clinician and again after the patient has been discharged
from low vision rehabilitation care. This Task Force also is responsible for quality assurance of
the patient interviews and assuring compliance with patient protected health information
The Task Force on Patient tnterviews is responsible

requirements under HIPAA.
Co,Chairs-Ted Ladd iedladd0?(Aaol.com and Richard Merriwether richmerriwether@hotmail.com

The Task Force on Lions LOVRNET Administration is responsible for developing and overseeing
the'Lions LOVRNET e-commerce system; negotiating and managing agreements with suppliers,
vendors, and contractors; rnanaging vision assistive equipment prescription kit loan agreements

with Lions LOVRNET clinicians; and monitoring and rnanaging e-commerce and advertising
financial transactions. This Task Force also is charged with recruiting, training, and supervising
Lion volunteers who will enrotl patients in LOVRNET, help patients schedule appointments with
low vision ctinicians, and schedule patient interviews and direct patient services with certifii:d
volunteers.
Co-Chairs- Ted Reiver pidted@rnrail.com and Joe Gaffigan pidifg@email.com

Hopefully you will consider this invitation to get more involved in this exciting proiect of
Multiple District 22. Enclosed you will find a large print calendar with contact information and
basic facts about the LOVRNET project. Please do not hesitate to contact us to learn more
about this program.

Respectfully,

Ms,.a C G.."J
Ken Chew
Co-Chair LOVRNET

CQ^O-^"Charlene Travers
Co-Chair LOVRNET
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